ENGLISH 'P IE DF OR TS AND THEIR PURPOSES.
By L. A. LAWRENCE, F.S .A.

T is possible that the above title may be l..l ~inteliigible t o
. some read ers, so that something of a definition may be
advisable to make the subject clear. The poverty of our
numismatic language has rendered necessary the use of
this French word. The present meaning is " heavy measure," and it
was ap plied by the French to certain coin-like pieces which were
larger and h eavi er than coins intend ed for currency. 'vVe use the
word in a slight ly different sense, to imply only a difference in
weight .
. An English piedfort is, therefore, a piece st ruck from 'coin
dies, but of much greate r weight, though the diamet er remains the
sam e.as the coin . It consequently follows that the thickn ess must be
considerably in crease d. Very little is kn own about t hese pieces
or their uses, an d so I h ave thought it might pro ve useful t o make a
list of them in the hope that b y so doin g some interest in them may
be create d and that study of them may result in making their uses
better understood.
All the English piedforts that I kn ow of date from between
1280 and, let us say, 1500. They are as follows t-s-
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Edward I Lincoln penn y, class . IIIc ; weight, 64 grains;
very fine. L. A. L.
London halfpenny, class VII; 27 ' 5 grains . L. A. L.
London h alfp enn y, class X; 30 gra ins . Montagu. L. A. L.
London h alfp enn y, class X; weight, 26'7 grains; fine. B. M.
London halfpenny, class X; reading ANGLI; weight,
31 ' 2 grains; worn. B. M.
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6. London halfpenny, class doubtful ; 'weight, 31 grams;
Montagu and Murdoch collections.
7. Edward I London farthing, class X; weigh t, 24 ' 1 grains;
very fine, B. M.
8. Edward II Can terbury penny, class X I ; weight, 66 grains ;
worn. B. M.
9. Edward II Can te rbury penn y, class Xl or later ; weight
81 gra ins; very worn. L. A. L.
I O. Edward II Canterb ury penny, class doubtful;
weight,
86 grains ; very worn. L. A. L.
II. E dward III London h alf-groat, R om an M. ; weight, 3 2 0 ' 5
grains . L. A. L. This pi edfort has a long pedigr ee.
12. H enry V London groat, mullet on sh oulder type; weight,
308 ·8 grains ; worn . .B. M.
13. H enry V London penn y, mullet and broken annulet at
sides of crown; weight, 56. 8 grains; worn . B. M.
14. H enry VI Calais groat , trefoil coin age; weight, 169 ' 7
grains; somewhat worn . B. M.
15. H enry VI Calais half-groat, annulet coinage ; weight, 185
grains ; somewh at worn . B. M.
16. H enry VI Calais penn y , pin econe an d m ascle coinage;
weight, 58.6 grains ; holed and somewhat W OlTI. B.M.
16A. H enry VI Calais penny, pinecone and mascle coin age;
weight, 55' I gr ains ; worn. B. M.
17. H enry VI York penny, cross and pellet coinage ; weight,
60 grains ; worn. L. A. L.
18. Edward IV York penny, of Archbishop Booth; weight,
76. I grains ; fine. B. M.
19. Henry VII Canterbury h alf-groat, arched crown ; weight,
129 grains; fine. L. A. L.

All these pieces are of good silver , and these twenty specimens
here described are all that I know of. Except for the thickness, they are ex actly like the coin s they represent. Perhaps they
are more truly circular than coins, but this can be explained by the
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fa ct that there was no n ecessity to adjust the weights of them after
they were st ruck. It will be noticed, first, that there is no relation
between the weight of the piedfort and that of the coin it repre··
sente d , and wh ere there are two piedforts of the same denomination
of abo ut the same period, t here is considerable difference between the
weights of the piedforts themselves ; thus piedforts of the Canterbury
pennies vary from 86 t o 66 grains, though the 66-grain coin is in
better condition than t he worn 8r and 86-grain piec es. In the same
way the Calais half-groat weighs r85 grains, against the groat of
r6g ' 7 grains .
Sp ecial attention is called to these weights in order to show
that these English piedforts could never have been intended
for currency. If not for currency, for what purpose were they
struck ? This is perhaps a difficult question t o ans wer. They have
been called patterns and proofs. If they are to be regarded as such,
t hen we must consider these patterns and proofs as something quite
different from the meaning nowadays of the t erms. Patterns now
suggest to us som ething different in design from the current coin .
The piedforts are as much like the current coin as are two coins ;
indeed, as far as the half-groat of Edward IH goes, I have been
able t o find the reverse from the same die on a half-groat in the
National Collection, and in 1\1r. R. Carlyon-Brittori 's collection
recently disp ersed was the obverse of the piedfort. So that pattern s,
as we now kn ow them , they are not. Proofs of a die in the' same
way as an early impression from a print plate, they may be, but
they are not sp ecially prepared articles for the public.
If they were die proofs, just to see what the work looked lik e wh en
struck from the di e, why the extraordinary thickn ess and the use
of relatively such an amount of valuable metal wh en a thin piece
would probably have shown the impress better? The suggestion
that I put forward is that t hese English piedforts were made-firstly,
t o satisfy the engraver of the dies that his work was what he
intended it to be; and secondly, for the use of workers of dies in
the mint workshops, to show them what the chief engraver intended
them t o copy. It is a sign ificant fact that nearly all the later piec es
I
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and many of the earlier ones bear names other than that of London.
To some of these places we know that irons were sent, not dies.
Irons could not have been of much use for striking a uniform coinage
throughout the country if the workers had not a pattern to work
to. For this purpose a thin proof would have be en of less use,
and it might at any time have been mistaken for an ordinary coin .
The thickness, however, of the piedfort would h av e been som ething
of a safeguard.
Therefore if these thick pieces had been made for this purpose,
we might have expect ed that they would have been the last word
in accuracy. So they are, with one exception , namely, the trefoil
groat of Calais. On this piece the 0 of 7rDlVTOR6 is omitted .
At first sight this looks like a serious obj ection to use as a working
pattern, but it may not be as serious as it looks . No doubt the
prominent mint authorities kn ew quite well the spelling of each
word of the legend-it had been the same on the coins for a centurybut there is another explanation. The absence of the letter may
have been the privy mark for the pyx trial. I am a grea t believer
in the accuracy of the manufacture of our English coins , and when I
see an appare.nt blunder repeated on a number of different dies
it suggests to me not carelessness of work but intent. If mint
masters had to find a method of secret marking, different every
three months, they must sometimes have found it difficult, while
keeping the coinage uniform, to invent a fresh system of secret marks.
How else can we explain 60W7rO and 60V7rRO on many
different dies of Edward Ill? when even the ann ulet stops
were so carefully placed between the words that sometimes a
difficulty is found in differentiating two dies. These piedforts
have also been described as the standards which were ordered t o
be delivered to the various mints for assay purposes. The standards,
however, must have been for different purposes, as the weights of
them were ordered. For London the value was 40 shillings and
for ·t he provincial mints 10 shillings. These standards must,
therefore, have been much heavier than an y piedforts. Some later
standards ar e preserved in the mint, and those I have seen ar e large
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sheets of gold with a sm all impress of a coin in one corner and
little pieces h ave been cut out from time to time for assay purposes
when the coins were made. Looking t o what I h ave been able t o
ascert ain , I think the working pattern id ea a reasonable one, but
I am quite open t o any sugges tion which will better explain these
curious heavy piec es. I sh ould be grat eful for a suggestion of a
good English word wh ich could b e used in pl ace of the French
" piedfor t ," and I should further welcom e any description of similar
pieces in the ownership of our members or ot hers .
m y views as to the uses of these st range pieces
are correct, a possible reason for the great rarity of them may be
that when t he coinage of which they were the pattern s was finished,
those, with the di es and the irons, were returned and scrapped. The
few that remain to us now may have been appro priate d or h ave been
lost. It is difficult ot herwise to account for their presence with
us now.
POSTSCRIPT.-If

Since going to press I hav e found one more piedfo.rt:20 .

Henry VIII Durham penny, a 0 at sides of shield, mintmark star; weight, 44' 7 grains; fine. B. M.

